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The arrival of the three commissioners from the United States to exam
ine into the alleged frauds of our sugar men is an important event, and
may have an important bearing on our future. One of the gentlemen,
Mr. Searles, is said to be directly connected with the New York Sugar
Refineries. If so, the past course of those powerful industries would make
it probable that he came with a preconceived opinion, and that his report
in any case will be against us. 1\11'. Searles however appears to be a fair
and honorable man ami we shall have a right to expect an honest report.
The,,;(~ men came tll see for themselves and for the CongreRs and people of
the United States just how much of fraud we have committed. Probably
every reader of the paper:; during the past two or three years is aware tha,t
the planters, merchants, Government oHicials of this country and of the,
United States, here and across the water, stand charged before the United
States with fraud in :;ending sugar to the markets of that country as Ha
waiian, which is alleged in fact to have been grown in China, the Philli
pine Islands, South America, anywhere but here. \Vo are also charged
with maintaining a most odious system of slavery. Other charges of a
minor nature were made. In faet our unscl'upulous enemies laid every
wickedness to our charge which they could induce the credulous to believe.
All that wa::! neces"m'j' for the affair was as an audience, prisoners, and ve
hement prose<!utors. \Ve furnished tho prisoners, the S. F. Gltl'oniclc and
other black-mailers, the New York sugar refiners-as supposed-and any
others who hoped for a little cheap glory supphecl an ample corps of ac
cusers, and the people of the United SL'ttes furnished a fine audience, for
were they not helplessly without information as to the facts? We have
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been charged, tried, convicted and condemned, and all without the facts,
because whenever, we tried to put forward a few, such a yell and din was
raised that our facts were not heard, and at last our great friend, our father
so to speak across the water, concludes to ;1scertain what the facts are. 'No
doubt the gentlemen on the commission, by this time would rather not be
asked about our importations of sugar from China or Greenland. They
are 01' ought to be s.ttisfied of the absurd nature of all those chal·ges. They
will tell their home friends that all of Hawaii's sugar and rice is in fact
grown in Hawaii, and ask to be excused from making themselvea ridicu- .
lous by saying anything more about it.

Our American enemies are however no fools, and finding that the cry of
Chinese sugar and slavery is no longer ufleful they will very easily raise
some other. Already it is safe to assume what they may be in part. There
is to-day a strong and growing' feeling in the United States against mo
nopolieH, and well there may be, for the country has suffered much from
them. If there be anything which has arisen from our treaty, or might
have done so, which can bear that way, a hue and cry will be, raised
against us on the ground that we and the treaty aid, nurture and support
mon9polies or a monopoly. It has been a popular cry also, that the treaty
lias not benefitted Americans solely, or at least not more than all others. No
doubt some of the questions propounded by the Commissioners have or are
intended to have a direct bearing on these points. One of the questions
is, "whence was the machinery exported?" A correct answer to this
must show that since the treaty a large amount of it came from Glasgow.
The United States has the right to expect that the keaty shall result in
benefit to 'its individual citizens. But it has no right to expect that in
order to do so the natural laws of trade will be reversed. It is a universal
rule that purchasers will buy in the best market., the best meaning that
which will most nearly fill the purchaser's requirements. The United
States had the rIght to expect that, when all thing.s are equal, the trade
will be given to its citizens. This has no doubt been the case. 'rhe enor
mous increase of imports from the States bears out this statement. This
increase would have been grea.ter, and correHpondingly less from Gl'<.>at
Britain, had tbe iron manufacturers of America shown the same enterprise
as that of their Scotch competitor;;, Not a representative from the States
has been here since the treaty went into effect, who,,;e offers could compare in
any way with the inducement,> offered by 1.\11'. Watson, whose visit early in
treaty times all will remember. He came here, and instead of asking
" what do you need ?" gave every item of information requisite to the
most improved sugar machinery; gave ample time and reasonable terms
of payment; and where he could not Hell his machinery otherwise, took an
intel'est in mills or plantations. As a natural consequonce he Hold ma
chinery. More than this, it is a fact that more than one of our sug-ar in
dustries would never have seen existence had it not been for Mr. Watson.
Mr. Fowler has sold us English tramways because he came here and created
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his market. No reasonable person will deny that had American manufac
turers sent agents here and offered as good or nearly as good terms, the
trade would have been given to America. r.rhis would have been so be
cause of the most evident principle of self-interest. The Americans under
stand the theory and practice of selling by solicitation far too well' to per
mit of the denying the truth of this.

The fact is, that America has not got all of this trade in machinery and
because it has not been sought. But when we pass the trade in machinery
we htwe named about aU that Americans will (~Olnplain of. The lime,
lumber and other requisites for setting the machinery, the ties for rail
roads and the thousand and one etcetera~ necessary for our increased life
and activity, have aU come from America. The only part of the world's
great carrying trade, where America lias prospered, has been in transport
ing our exports and imports. American influence is pre-eminent, if not
in state councils, yet in the POliC~T and business of the country.

Nor can the cry of monopoly be raised against us with truth. There is
no such thing here as a combination Whereby the sugar or rice trade is
controlled by one or a few men. The fact that Sprecl{els has a mammoth
sugar estate on l\'Iaui, does not, nor can it give him the control of the sugar
market. With his sugar refinery in San Francisco we have n"thing to do,
except in selling our sugar to the best purchaser-and if the refinery hap
pens to be the best, common sense dictates a sale there. The treaty or no
treaty will make no difference with the sugar market of the Pacific Coast.
If there are monopolies in the United States, the States must deal with
them, and it will be found that our treaty will have no effect one way or
the other. '

By the time this journal is issued, the Commissioners will have gone,
but it is to be hoped that every planter and agent furnished them with
every fact possible, gave, in fact more than the simple questions called
for. The facts, aU the facts in our case ean only benefit us, and all these
facts we cannot so advantageously lay before the United States, as through
this Commission' of their own selection. Their report will be anxiously
looked for. If a fair and honest one, we shall be benefitted; and we have
no right to expect anything else from the gentlemen comprising the board.

---0---
FOR gardening purposes, nothing in the shape of commercial fertilizers

can be found which equals hen manure in value. A method of applica
tion which has been tried by some of our rose growers is as follows: Place
the manure in a barrel to the depth of a foot or more, and pour on boiling
water sufficient to dissolve the manure. The liquor thus formed
can be drawn by a stop cock from the barrel, and a quart or so applied
once a week to the roots of a rose which is strug'gling for an existence, will
in a few weeks produce a strong healthy bush. It also stimulates the blos
soming powers of the bush, keeping it in bloom most of the time. The ex
periment is simple. Try it.
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ANNUAL MEETiNG OF THE PLAN'l'ERS' COMPANY.

But three months remain before the next annual meeting of the Plant
ers' Labor and Supply Company. The Company was organized in March,
1882, and held its next regular meeting in Odober, and the third meeting
will be held in Honolulu in October next. The month of October was se
lected for the annual meeting, as it was suppo,;ed that planters generally
could better spare the time to come to Honolulu during that month than
any other. We again publish the names of the committees appointed at
the last meeting to report at the Ijext, to remind members of the fact. Many
of the reports at former meeting,; have been both v::Lluable and interesting,
and we feel assured that they will be none the less so in the future.
But the work of preparing them must not be postponed until too
near the time of meeting.' Three ~onths seems a long time in anticipa
tion, but passes very quickly, and unless steps are takenearl.y to prepare
material there is danger that the reports may be hurriedly written, and
not as valuable as they might be.

Alrof the members of the various committees are men engaged in active
business, with cares and responsibilities demanding con,;tant attention, anci
the time and labor required to prepare reports which will be satisfactory
to themselves is no small matter. But the benefit to be derived from their
labors, and the hearty appreciation of their efforts, is ample reward. Not
only at the meetings are the advantages of these reports shown, but their
publication preserves them for reference.

We trust that each committee. will commence in season to arrange its
report, and make it as instructive as possible. It is sometime,; diffiQult to
know what facts and views to embody, and it is easy to be discouraged
after making attempts to secure material with unsatisfactory results, and
especially if other members of the committee seem indifferent, and to be
tempted to desist, but we would encourage every member to begin early
and do his part whether he knows of others working or not, and if the re
sults do not appear satisfactory to the writer, they still illay be very inter
esting to others.

In many cases the mere narration of the experience of the writer in the
details of cultivation or manufacture would be instructive to others. '.rhere
is more difference in many of the details and method" ob3erved in planta
tion operations upon the several island;; and in the various localities thau
many are aware of. A planter of large experience on one island, or in a
certain locality, would have much to learn on another island or new
locality.

If planters had more time ,to visit other plantations they would derive
much profit, hut next in imparlance to the information to be gained by
personal observation is the knOWledge derived from the statements of
others. It has been said that of all efficient work nine-tenths is drudgery
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and one-tenth pleasure. We believe there is much truth in the statement,
and that it applies with force to report-making; but aside from the real
benefit to others it is work which fully repays those who engage in it.

Tbe following are the Committees:
Labor, S. 'r. Alexander, W. O. Smith, Jonathan Austin, G. N. Wilcox,

A. Unna.

Oultivation, H. M. Whitney, J. H. Soper, A. H. Smith, A. S. Wilcox,
Wm. Lidgate.

:lJ£achinery, H. P. Baldwin, Robert Halstead, R. R. Hind, A. Dreier,
Jamel:! Renton. '

Legislat'lon, A. S. Hartwell, H. A. Widemann, C. F. Hart, S. B. Dole,
W. W. Hall.

Reciprocity, A. J. Cartwright, S. T. Alexander, P. C.Jones, Jr., Jona
than Austin, W. H, Bailey, H. W. Mist, E. P. Adams.

Tmnsp01'tation, Geo. C. 'Williams, Wm. Lidgate, W. H. Rickard, W.
F. Gl:ant, W. E. Rowell.

J.rIamtjactul'e oj Sugcw, R. A. Macfie, Jr., A. Hanneberg, P. N. Makee,
Chas. Koelling, H. Turton. .

Live Stock, W. H. Bailey, James Woods, W. H. Cornwell, John N.
Wright, t;;am. Parker.

Forestry, C. R. Bishop, S. T. Alexander, E. Baiiey, S. B. Dole, A,
Cropp, J. L. Richardson, W. H. Purvis.

Fertilize1's and Seed Gane, Geo. C. 'Williams, S. L. Austin, W. H. Bailey,
A. Hanneberg, H. 1\'1. Whitney.

---0---

.l!ERTILIZERS.

Mr. Edwin Sutherland, of San Francisco, agent for the Pacific Bone,
Coal and Fertilizing Co., is here on a visit in the interests of the Company
for which he is agent. He represents that the Company is prepared to
furnish Superphosphates, Bone Phosphates Bone Product, Dried Blood and
Meat, and the Combing of Wool, at prices ranging from $13 to 840 per
ton, delivered. at Honolulu.

The Company refers to Prof. Eugcne \V. Hilgard, of the College of Ag
riculture, University of California, under whose advice the fertilizers are
manufactured .

.In the JUhe number of the PLAN'l'ERS' MONTHLY of last year, we pub
lished tables showing the result of analyses of soils made by Prof. Hilgard
and others. Mr. Sutherland claims that under the suggestions of Prof.
Hilgard they have experimented and have succeeded in producing the
bei:it fertilizers for sugar cane. If this statement is verified by actual tests
on our fields, the Company may expect to receive large orders.
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EXPENSES OF RAISING CANE. FENCING, REPAIRS, dbc. BEING
OMITTED.

The following statement of the actual cost of growing cane was sent in
by a planter un Hawaii:

24 ACRES IN 1877. 40~ ACRES IN 1881.

Good land, covered with Oi bushes. Clear, level land.
Clearing $3.93 per acre. Clearing $ .11 per acre
Plowing 12.70 .1 " First plowing 6.52 " II

Planting 6.14 II II Harrowing ;.... .99 " I,

Cultivating 32.48" " Second l)lowing 6.12 II I.

Stripping 5.13 II II Harrowing 1.03 II "

--- Furrowing 3.44 " II

$60.38 Cutting Seed 1.33 " II

Wages abou,1; $14 to $16 per month; Cartil~g Seed ?.47 " "
cutting and carting about 1 mileto'mill Plan.tlllg:: 0.9~ :: II

about $78.40 per acre. Cultlvatmg 21.-50 II

=================,l<'irst stripping 7.90 " "'
8econd Stripping 5.60 " "

51 ACRES IN 1878-79. Cutting...... 8.25 " II

43~ ACRES IN 1882~

$72.27
Wages about $25.

Hilly land, somewhat rongh, covered
with a heavy growth of Oi and some
sunlUC. 1=====:....:::======-:=====
C1earing~ $15.36 per acre.
Plowing : 14.59 I. "

Furrow and Pbnting'.... 14.70 " "
Cultivating , 40.31 " "
Stripping...... 9.82 " "
Cutting 12.30" "

N early all good land, some Oi.
Clearing $3.31 per acre
First plowing 1l,.57 " I'

Harrowing 1.90 " u
$10708 Second plowing 4.65 " II

W $16 t $24 ' Harrowing 1.94 " "

=
==a=g=e=s=.==-=0:=.=:::.===-=====IFurrowing 3.69 " II

- Cutting seed............ .71 " II

.55 ACRES IN 1880. Carting seed...... .58 " II

----------------IPlanting 2.41 " II

Hilly land, some 0i. First Stripping 8.75 " II

Olearing $3.69 per acre. Cultivating .
First plowing 12.51 " " ---
Second plowing 6.82 "" Wages about $25 and $30.
'rhil'd plowing (40 acres) .. 8.41 " "
l"urrowing 5.17 II "

Cutting seed 4.05 "' II

Carting up hill, ~ to 3 m. 8.46 II II

Plantiilg 6..58 " "
Cultivating 36.31 II "

First stl'ipping 10.41 " "
Second stripping 7.43 II II

Cutting, 10.18 " "

$120.02
Wages about $24.
Whites $50 and $55.

- A Charter of Incorporation has been applied for by W. H. Cornwell
& Co., for the Waika,pu PlaI:\tatioQ,
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STRENGTH OF AXLES.
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We take this instructive statement as to the strength of axles fr0Il?- The
Sugar Cane:

As much uncertainty prevails as to the strength of axles required for
definite loa!is, the actual results from axles of various sizes have been
obtained ana a rule deduced. Much, however, will depend UpOll the
charactel' of the roads traversed, and the quality of the materials used in
construction, as well as upon other considerations, but the rule here given
may be depended upon for axles of good quality under all reasonable
conditions.

One pair of wheels and axle will carry, including their own weight:

QUICK SPEEDS. SLOW SPEEDS.

Carriages, Omnibuses, &c. Coals, Blocks of Stone, Steam
Diameter of Boilers, &c.

Axle.
Maximum Safe IMaximum Safe

Ordinary Load. Load. Ordinary Load. Load. .
------ --- --- ------

Inches. Cwts. Cwts. Cwts. I Cwts.
1~ 18 21.6 29.25 36
It 24.5 29.4 39.81 49
2 32 38.4 52 64
2t 40.5

I
48.6 65.81 81

2! 50 60 81.25 100
2i 60.5

I
72.6 98.31 121

3 72 86.4 117 144
3t 84.5 101.4 137.31 169
3~ 98 117.6 159.25 196

RULE.-Each square inch of sectional area of axle will sustain includ
ing the weight of wheel and axle:

Quick speed, ordinary load 4.0 cwts.
" " maximum safe load 4.8 "

Slow speed, ordinary load 6.5 "
" "maximum safe load 8.0 "

E.1Jamples.-What will a dmy carry (gross weight, including it~elf) as
maximum safe load of stone, front and back axles being 21· inches in
diameter? Answer: 200 cwts. What net weight is the ordinary load for
an omnibus, the front axles of which are 2k inehes and the back axles 2;\
inches in diameter, the weight of the vehicle being 22 cwts'? Answer:
68.;j cwts.

N<HE.-'rlle maximum safe load for slow speeds is just double that of ordinary
load for quick speeds.

--0--

PLANTATION STATISTICS.

The circular given below, which was sent out uuring the past month,
explains itself. Statistics of this kind, if made up with care, will be
valuable.

HONOLUTJU, .TUNE 5, 1883.
SIB.: '1'he Planters' Labor and Supply Company r~quest your co-opera

tion by answering the questions on the enclosed sheet. Their object is to
provide a. plain and intelligent statement of the sugar industry of these .
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ltilands for gratuitous distribution at the forthcoming exhibition at Boston.
The Compan~' proposes to have these statisticti collated, tabulated and
printed in pumphlet form in readiness for distribution from the Hawaiian
Court at the Boston Exhibition. They believe that the disseminat.ion of
information, coming from such sources, viz., the actual managers of the
various plantations and mills, will, by reason of its unquestio~lable truth
fulness, do much t:l clear away the mass of ignorance ~1I1d prejudice at
present in active hostility to the Treaty of l'tecil1l'ocity.. Any information
deeml~d to be desirable for insertion will be gladly received and embodied,
though not asked for directly in any of the questions. If a question be not
clearly understood, Oi' can be an;;wered better by a sentence than by a
figure, please use the method by which your answer Cail be made the llwst
explicit and thoroug-h. 'l'hese returns being intended for statistical pur
poses, and for reliable information to be widely circulated, plantt'l's and
managers are specially requested to make their answers as complete and
accurate as possible.

The returns are requested at your earliest convenience.
Your obedient servant, E. P. ADAMS, 8em'etal'y P. L. &: S. Co.

ANSWERS TO BE BASED ON WORK OF LAST '.rHREE YEARS.

if trash be insufficient.
1885

3

horses

2

triple effect.

mules

quantity to the acre,

I-Maximum No. of acres under cultivation in anyone year, (I plant
cane, 2 mtoons.)

2-Maximul11. No. of acres cut and ground, in 18 a
3-IIfaximum No. of acres capable of raising cane, (If irrigation be neces-

sary, wator supply to be considered.)
4-Average total suga,r made in last three years, No. 1
5-Maximum in anyone of same period, in 18
6-Acre:'i now under irrigation,
7-Acres in addition capable of raising cane if irrigated, (Available water

to be considered.)
8-Acres cultivable without artificial irrigation.
9-No. of centrifugab.

IO-No. of vacuum pans, sing'le double
ll-AveL'age No. of outdoor hands, (llUskilled) b
12-Average No. of indoor hands, (sldlled) c
13-Aver,ige l11,tk6 of sugar per acre, lbs.
14-Average draught animals employed, oxen
15-Steam ploughs, if any.
1G.2..LocOlllOti\'e:3.
17-H,ailwa;Y:3 (miles.)
1S-1'ramwaY:3, animal draught, (miles.)
19-0verheacl wire carriers, (miles.)
2D-Ditchc:3 for irrigation, (llliles.)
21-1<'luming for irrigation, (miles.)
22-Fluming for cane carrying.
23-l\1aximulU height of cane laud above the sea.
2·1-Height of large8t area.
25-I<'uel cou:mmed, coal, tons wood, cords
2G-Acrc:'i expected to j'ield in 1883, 188'1,
27-Avera~e annual rainfall.
28-Acres manured, fertilizer used,

a In any onll year of last tbree, viz., iu 188 .•
b Luuas, telLIDsters, field hamlK, &0.
c Sugar boilers, engineers, mtlohanio9, M.
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THE RAWAlIAlV AGRIOULTURAL SOOIETY.
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This Society held its fair in Honolulu during the past month. The dis
play of live stock and of ag-ricultural implements was good, and perhaps
repaid the expense attending the exhibition; but otherwise it was rather
a disappointment. The exhibit of agricultural products was very meagre
and unsatiiSfactory; it compared unfavorably with the annual fairs of
the old Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society.
. The want of enthusiasm on the part of the planters generally, and the
absence of contributions from them, can hardly be explained except on the
theory that they were not inf'lpired by the management. Planters as a
class are enterprising and' enthuiSiastic, and take much pride in their pro
duets, and pleasure in observing the success of others. The contri
butions which might have been sent in by them, of grades of sugar, syrup
and mola<;ses, varieties of cane, plants, fruit and animals would have pre
sented an "interesting and valuable exhibit. .The rice-growers also could
have made a flne show of their products. The sheep graziers might have
added much to the interest of the fail'. .

Large public means were at the disposal of the Society, and ample time
was afforded, but the result was not what it would have been under differ
ent auspices.

Agricultural and horticultural fairs, as conducted in the United States
and other countries, are productive of much beneflt to farmers and others.
They are anticipated as events of importance, and much preparation is
made for them. They stimulate a commendable rivalry, and awaken an
interest which exerts a wide-spread influence. Circumstances other than
those attending t.he inception and organization of the present Society
may have contributed to the lack of inte-rest manifested by planters in the
recent fair, but we are led to believe that these were the most potent.

We hope that the Society will 'prosper, and that whatever obstacles
tended to prevent full success this year may be removed before another
exhibition is attempted.

---0---

The weather throughout the group has been exceedingly dry, hot and
dusty during the past month, with but few showers barely sufficient to
lay the dust. In Honolulu the supply of water has so diminished in' the
Government reservoirs that man;y people do not have watel' more than an
hour 01' two a day, and more especially upon the plains, they are not infre
quently without it for several clays together j and this notwithstanding the
faet that there is an artesian well immediately adjoining the l\fakiki res
ervoir, which has been bored at Government expense, and the water from
which can any day be made available by the use of a force pump.
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HOW IMPROVED IMPLEME.Ni'S PAY THE FARMER.

The following article from the Chm'leston News and Courier is instructive.
,We are continually introducing new machinery for our mills an,d boil~ng

houses, but we have not advanced as rapidly with improved farming
implements. It hu.., been remarked by several of our planters \)'ho have
visited the Southern States during the past few years, that while we here
have better machinery for manufacturing sugar, we are behin,d the South
ern planter in our agricultural implements. The matter is one of peeuliar
importance to us in view of our limited supply of labor and the high rate
of wages demanded:

" If any proof were needed to show the value of intelligent labor in farm
:work, the returns of the last census contain abundant and overwhelming
evidence upon this point. In South Carolina the value of .agricultural im
ple~ents per farm lutnd in 1870 was $11, and the annual product per farm
hand. $1'12. The value of agricultural implements pel' farm hand, with
a single exception of Alabama, was less in South Carolina than in any other
Southern State, and the value of tl}e annual product in this State less than
in any other Southern State, with the exception of Florida and Georgia.
In all those States where the farm hand emploJTed the largest per capita
money value in tools his annual product wa., proportionately increased in
value and at a surprising rate. In New Jersey, where the average value
of implements per farm hand was $177, the average annual product was
$501, and in California, where the average value of implements pel' farm
hand was S106, the average annual product was $572. In all the States
the returns were the same in character. Where the investments in im
proved labor-saving implements were greatest, the annual products were
the largest. .

"No more forcible illustration could be given of the value of farming im
plements. Those farmers succeed best who follow the best methods and
flmplo;y the best appliances. In this Htatc there has been a wondeful im
provement during the past two years in the use of labor-saving m!whinery.
The large crops of 1882 showed the practical wisdom of our llew departure
in husbandry."

--0--

HOW TO MAKE COWS GIVE ,11:lILK

The suggestions given below, which we take from the Sugur Planter,
may not be new to some of our readers, but seem worth repeating:

A writer in the Southel'n Fct'rmer sa~Ys that his cow gives all the milk
that is wanted in a family of eight, and that from it, ,after taking all that
is required for other purposes, 260 pounds of butter were made this ~rear.

This is in part his treatment of the cow: "If yo.u desire to get a large
yield of rich milk give your cows ever~r day water slightly warmed. and
slightly salted, in which bran has lJecn stirred at the rate of one quart to
two gallons of water. You will find, if you have not tried thi:> daily prac
tice, that your cow will give twenty-five per cent. more mill( immediately
under the effects of it, and she will become so attached to the diet as to
refuse to drink clear water unless very thirsty. But this' mess she will
drink almost any time and usk fai' more. '.rhe amount of this drink neces
sary is an ordinary water pail at a time, morning, noon and night."
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THE KILAUEA SUGAR 00. LABORERS' OASES.

83:

In the nnmber of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY for lVlay last we printed the
decision of t.he police court of Honolulu in the case of twenty-four German
laborers against. the Kilauea Sugar Company. The laborers were unmar
ried men, who were discharged from their labor contracts on a technical
point. By the terms of the contract., each laborer was entitled to half an
acre of larid for cultivating vege.tables for his own use, and although the
men hud not asked for the land,-but had in fact relinquished their claim to
it, and had received a higher rate of wages than the contracts stipulated,
the employer~ had not· assigned the land to them, and no modification of
the contracts appeared to have been made in writing.

The married men had received the land reqUired by their contracts, and
were apparently contented until they heard of the discharge of the single
men, when some of them became discontented and sought to break their
contracts. Seven of them left the plantation with their families and came
to Honolulu. Ample time was given them to return, and higher rates of
wages offered them. The acting German Consul, H. F. Glade, Esq., used
his best endeavors to induce them to reconsider their action; but all other
means failing, the Kilauea S'fgar Company had them arrested for willful
desertion. Their trial was had in Honolulu before the police magistrate,
and every opportunity was afforded them to obtain counsel and evidence.
Their ease was presented by Edward Preston, Esq., late Attorney General,
and every complaint was laid before the court, but the court found no
breach of contract on the part of the employers. After a long and patient
investigation the magistrate ordered them to return to work under their
contracts, and characterized their complaints as "frivolous and without
foundation." These men seemed to be acting under the foolish advice
of one. of their number, who was a malcontent. After the trial they all
went back to the plantation and are working qUietly.

These cases illustrate the operation of the Hawaiian labor laws. Every
laborer can resort to the courts for redress whenever he deems that his
rights are invaded, and can compel his employer to submit every detail of
his discipline and management to the scrutiny of an impartial court. The

\ right of appeal is open to all, and the laborer is not slow to avail himself
of it if he thinks justice has not be~n meted to him.

- The Hamakuapoko Plantation now has seven reservoirs for storing
water for purposes of irrigation, and a large one will be added this sum
mer. Experience on this and adjacent plantations, has shown that reser
voirs constructed on level, or gently sloping ground, are preferable to those
made. in ravines, the same amount of work expended thereon will give a
much larger storage capacity, and the danger of breakage is less.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

SUGAR BOILING AND PO LA RIZ:o.TION.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MON'l'HLy:-Allow me space in ~7()ur valuable jour
nal to explain how it is, that sugar manufactured at different times, of the
same cane, and by the same person, can vary in polarization, and how
cane juice should be tempered to stand the same polarization. By many'
the boiling of syrup in the vacuum pan is regarded as a mystery, and is
supposed to be the place where the color and quality of the sugar is ob
tained. ThIS is a mistake, and in saying so, I have not forgotten that it
is while iIi the vaquum pan that the crystals are formed and grow in size.
If the juice is fresh and properly tempered, your syrup not thicker than
l8°,to 20° Baume and showing only toe slightest imagoirral shade of acid on
neutral test paper, the masse ceute boiled from such syrup must be good.
Without entering into the process of pan boiling at present, I cannot help
saying that if the sugar from syrup is not good, the reason is one of the
following:

Taking for granted that you have no sour gutters or pipes, through
which your syrup passes, and the pan and pumps are in good working or
der:

1st. The syrup has either been boiled at too high a temperature, espe
cially at a period soon after granulation, and shortly before striking, or
2d, granulation was brought about t{)O quickly, or 3d, the contents of the

. pan have been kept too close, or 4th, the contents have been opened so much
that false grain has formed, or 5th, the contents were too thin when sul
phuric acid was drawn into the pan, which will also cause false grain. Hav
ing said this much, I'will soon show how cane juice should be tempered to
avoid different polarization. Mix the lime with water (the purer the wa
ter the better for it gives a more perfect temper) to a density of 10° Baume,
strain thoroughly and try frequently with the sact·harometer.

I have two reasons for mixing the lime and water to 10°, instead of
to 17° or more, Baume, as is customary in some sugar producIng countries.
1st, because by using cream of lime of 10° Baume, a much finer temper is
obtained,2d, because the solution of that d'ensity is easier, and safer not
to mix, for when the cream of lime shows 17° Baume, it is so thick that
the saccharometer seldom indicates with perfect accuracy, as can be veri
fied by placing it in the cream of lime (at 17°) giving it a little push down
wards with the finger and allowing it to rise of itself. The Baume will
Jump sometimes to 17°, oftener above or below it, and this is especially
the eat>e when, instead of the cream of lime being pressed in the tub in
which it is mixed, a portion is poured into a long glass, or any vessel in
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which -it is afterwards tried with the saccharometer, it then indicates more·
inaccurately from the confinement of so thick a mixture in such a small
space.

Should you be using sulphur gas to bleach the juice see that every gal
lon of juice benefits the full portion.

Should it be the first day of crushing and you do not know how much
lime will be required for your temper, you must make a "try," and in the
following manner:

Take say 20 pints of your cream of lime, and throw them into the clari
fier when it is about 4 inches from half full (yon must not forget -th~t you
never fill the clarifiers quite full), shut off the flow of liquor about 2 inches
from the edge of the box, so that you must consider your clarifier contains
exactly half the amount of liquid which it will contain when you shut off
the flow from it. Plunge in now a test glass, mounted on a stick, and re
move it full of the liqnid.

As you are not yet sufficiently advanced in the art of tempering, to know
by the appearance of the juice in this test glass, if more or less lime is re
quired, you must use neutral test paper (do not use test paper that becomes
transparent when wetted.) Take a piece and hold half of it in the glass
for full.y ten seconds, draw it out and if the wet part shows pink tb,e acid
is not contracted; 20 pints is too little for the half clarifier, therefore 40
will not be enough for the whole.

Should the wet part however, show blue, or at any rate, darker than the
paper itself, 20 pints fOl; the half clarifier is too much, and if the wet part
of the papt2r allOWS neutral, the same color as the paper itself, the lime is
about right, but probably not quite. To get it quite right, you must be
entirely guided by the appearance of the juice, when settled in a foot glass,
about which I shall speak presently. For instance, to make mjT meaning
quite clear, if the juice should be pink, add say 2 pints more and then
try again, and if it still shows aCid, go on adding cream of lime by half
pints as quickly as possible, trying the juice between each half pint, until
it shows neutral; suppose you hall put in at first 20 pints, and found that
that was not sufficient, and added lz more which brought the temper
right, the whole clarifier would require 43 pints. Again, suppose on try
ing the contents you found that 20 pints' were too much for the half, do
not add any more lime immediately, but allow the clarifier to go on boil
ing, and when a little more than three foui:ths full, keep trying. the juice
with the test glass and litmus everyone or two minutes. Your test paper
will show pink before the clarifier is full and you must go on adding half
or quarter pints of cream of iime until you shut off the liquor, regulating
the additional quantity of lime put in by the color indicated on the test
paper. If the liquor- shows neutral, simply add another 20 pints for the
remaining half of the clarifier, now sufficiently full, the flow of liquor is
stopped, and after waiting a few minutes until it is cracked, and has
thouroughly absorbed, (the liquor being agitated with a rake all the time)~
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take out a cup full and fill up a foot glass from it, the glass having been
previously polished quite clean. Having been filled, it should be at once
placed on a stltnd where there is plenty of light .and no wind, (for in
stance behind a glass window) and must not be disturbed.

Now watch the contents of the glass closely, the liquor will gradually
clear itself, all the sediment and albumen falling to the bottom. From the
manner in which the particles separate, revolve and precipitate you will
after 11 little experience be able to tell very accul'ately before the juice has
settled, without waiting to see the color and transparency of the liquor,
and will oe able to say the instant. the liquor is poured into the foot glass,
that temper is either over or under, as the case may be. For the present
you must be content to wait about five minutes unW the liquor has sub
sided and the color and transparency of the juice determine exactly what
quantity of lime water is to be used. That quantity which renders the
juice perfectly transparent, and the color at the same time golden, is the
right quantity, and such a temper is very perfect, no matter should the
liquor show a trifle alkaline or acid on the test paper, though under this
condition it will rarely do the latter. The liquor is perfectly clarified when
it is of a bright yellow color, combined with a sparkling transparency. It
must not be forgotten here that different sized and shaped glasses lend
different colors to their contents. The foot glass of which I have spoken
above is something like a large sherry glass and is the handsomest and
best I know of, or a quinine bottle will also answer the purpose for the
use in tempering. Now from canes being too old, or unripe, or a little
sour, or from being- cut while about to arrow, it often happens '<that you
find it quite impossible to obtain this golden color coupled with absolute
transparency, which is the great point in tempering, and upon which too
much attention cannot be placed. In such a case you must sacrifice color
for transparenc;y. For instance if your juice after temper shows neutral
on test paper, but when seWed is not transparent although of a fair yellow
color, you must go on adding lime to the juice until it becomes transpar
ent, though it may get darker and darker to each increase of lime until it
quite loses the yellow color and turns slight1~' red. When cane juice is quite
ripe and from land with thorough drainage, it becomes transparent at a
much lighter temper (which means of lighter color) than when old or
sour, and sometimes flhows quite transparent in the first glass by too Iowa
temper. This must be especially gmirded against as it will give the sugar
a green shade, while if over-tempered the sugar turns a nasty greyish
brown color, so that the one is as distinctive ?-s the other.

Having no'!" hit upon a good temper as mentioned before, calculate how
much cream of lime you have used, and ascertain exactly how the juice
shows on the test paper, and when tempering the next clarifier endeavor to
Jet the contents show exactly the same shade on the paper that the first did,
and you will be pretty near your previous temper, with which I suppose
you were satisfied; should you, however, consider the liquor to be a shade
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too light or too dark try a quarter pint more or less as is required, and the
effect will be immediately noticed. As said before, perfect transparency
must be obtained, and the juice will not become really transparent unless
properly tempered. The tempeI'ing of the first three or four clarifiers at
the start of each day's work requires inore attention than the snbsequent
ones. It is advisabl~ to keep an eye on the cane carrier and if any sus
picious looking canes are seen to be passing to the mill, test your juice and
immediately so as ~o ascertain if more or less lime is required. Of course
no suspicious canes should be allowed. to be ground for sugar making pur
poses; but the fact is indisputable that hundreds are, being canes that have
either been left too long in the field after cutting, or those that have been
damaged by rats or insects. The best way to avoid bad canes from being
crushed with others is to place a careful laborer to pick the bad canes out
of the carrier as they are passing by. I cannot impress too strongly the
importance of always keeping the same man to count out and measure the
pints of lime water as tl~ey are poured into the buckets, before being put
into the clarifier, for every man has his own peculiar way of doing his
work, for instance if A pours out 24 cups of lime for No.1 clarifier, and
B the same quantity for No. :! clarifier, there will be probabl~' a difference
of half a pint cream of lime between the two men on the whole, which is
quite :mflicient to disturb your temper and make you think that the juice
is changing, whereas it is nothing of the kind. Again some men cannot
count correctly, so that it IS quite advisable to have a man in whom you
can place confidence to attend the clarifiers.

From the moment that the clarifier beg-ins to fill until a few moments
after it is full, the liquor should be kept constantly stirred with a wooden
rake and the whole quantity of lime that you llave determiIied upon must
be put in at once, when the clarifier is one quarter full. If you wait until
it is almost full before throwing in the cream of lime it has not nearly so
much effed on the juice from not having had Hme to be thoroughly taken
up by it. Some put in part of the lime when the clarifier is half full, and
the remainder when it is quite full, but this 1 think is wrong, for although
the first half gets the full benefit of the lime the second half does not.

'1'he use of litmus paper so often mentioned before is much abused,
many llelieving that if the contents of each clarifiet' have shewn neutral
on it during the day, the clarification mu:;t neces:;arily be good. 'l'his i:; a
misttLke. Use the litmus paper to shew you how much lime is in the
juice, but not to shew you how much to put in except on rare occasions.
There is but one way in my opinion when it may be used to find out how
much lime to put in the juice and that if< when, as sometimes happens,
you have suddenly hit by chance on a most exquisite temper, one that in
spite of all your efforts ;you cannot match in the other clarifiers. Having
then by good luck and care obta~ned such a temper it is convenient to see
how this lovely piece of clarification shows on the test paper and endeavoro match it by getting the contents of the next clarifier to show the s,Lme
shade. But in spite of this, the appearance of the liquor in the foot glass
should be your sale guide LtS it is one that never fails.

LOUIS J. LIONARON8.
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TWENTY-ONE RULES FOR THE GARE OF HORSES.

1st. Never ~llow anyone to tease or tickle your horse. The animal only
feels the torment and does not understand the joke-vicious habits are
thus easily brought on. .

2d. Never beat the horse,nothing so soon makes him permanently vicious.
3d. Let the litter be dry and clean underneath, as well as on top.

Standing on hot fermenting manure makes the hoofs soft and bring'S on
lameness.

4th. Change the litter partly in some parts, wholly in others every
morning, and brush and clean out the stable thoroughly.

5th. 'ro procure a goocl coat nat lJrally, rub and brli,;h liberally-plenty
of ."elbow grease" opens the pores, softens the skin, and promote" the
animal's general health.

6th. Never cle;tn a horse in his stable. The dust fouls the crib or feed
tub, and makes him loathe his food.

7th. Don't use a curry comb unless it be first tried on your own flesh
if it does not hurt you it will not the horse.

8th. Let the feet be cleaned out every night; dirt or sand if allowed to
cake in, cause,; "grease" and sore heels. .

9th. Whenever a horse is washed, which should be at least once a week,
never. leave him until he is rubbed quite dr.y. He will probably get a
chill otherwise.

10th. When a horse has performed a hard job of work, and been
brought in hot the first thing is to walk him about until he is cool.

11th. Then groom him dry, first with a wisp of clean straw, then a
cloth finishing with a brush. This removes curt and sweat, and allows
time for the stomach to recover itself and the appetite to return.

12th. Let his legs be \\'ell rubbed with the hands, nothing so soon
removes a strain, not up and down, but down with an even pres,;ure.

13th. Let the horse have some exercise every day, otherwise he will be
liable to fever or bad feet.

Hth. Let your horse stand loose, if possible, without being tied up
pain and weariness from a confined position induce bad hallits and illness.

15th. Look well to your horse's feet and leg". Disease or wounds in
those part,;, if at all neglected, soon become dangerous.

1(jth. Every night see if there is any black sand or fine stones between
the hoof and shoe.

17th. If the hOl';e remains in the stable his feet must be "stopped,"
heat and dryness (~ause cracked hoofs and lameness, plank floors are en
tirely unfit for a hor,;e to stand on, in this climate.

18th. '1'he feet shoulclnot be "stopped" oftener than twice a week-it
makes the hoofs too soft.

l!Jth. Never under any circumstances allow the blacksmith to pare the
heeb or the frog, nor burn the hoof; if'he insists take the horse elsewhere.
All blacksmiths are not horseshoers.

20th. Never allow drugs to lJe admini,;tered to your horse without your
knowledg-e and them only by one who fully under.~tands the nature of the
disol'der and the effect the medicine will )llwe-drugs are not needed to
keep a horse in health, any more than man; and may do the greatest in
jury if injudiciously administered.

21st. Last lmt not least: whcm the so called Veterinary Surgeon, as we find
him nowadays, tells you your horse has got thi;; or that disease, and recom
mends hi,; meclidne as a sure cure, turn your horse's tail towards the V. S.
and if you can make the horse kick hard, do so, if not get a mule. L.
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- Hamakuapoko Plantation will put in a new double effect next year.

- The Hawaiian Commercial Co. have about finil:ihe.d taking off their
crop. The yield has been in the neighborhood of tons. •

- The Jarvis Furnace Company are now filling orders from Cuba, San
Doming-o, Porto Rico, Guatemala, British Honduras and Java.

- A Chltrter of Incorporation ha":! been applied for by a Company about
to he organized to build a railway from Queen street, Honolulu, to Kapio
lani Park.

- The East Maui Plantation is enlarging and deepening their reservoir
mauka of the plantation house. Its storage capacity will thus be about
double what it is at present.

... 'l'here were only three inches of water in the Spreckels' Hamakua
ditch last week. The plantation now obtains nearly as much water from
Waihee as it does from the Hamakua ditch.

- The Hawaiian Agricultural Company (incorporate(D has called in all
its old shares of stock of $500 par value each, and issued new shares of
$100 each. Sevei'al other Plantation Corporations are about to take the
same action.

- Capt. T. H. Hobron has just imported four miles of 26 lb. steel rails
for the use of the Kahului Railroad. They will replace the 181b. iron rails
now in use between Kahului and Wailuku. The road from Kahului to
Paia is already laid with steel rail,;.

- 'rhe calm sultry weather during the past month continued longer than
is usual for the season of the year. The water supplies were seriously
affected, but with the return of the trade winds, rain has fallen in the
mountains and water i::; more abundant.

-:\fl'. L. J. Lionarons, whose communication appears in this number, is
a gentleman who has been engaged in sugar ph,lUting and manufacture
both in Demlwara and Queensland. He is now viHting these Islands with
a view to engaging in tho sugat· business.

-'rhe Hawaiian Agricultural Company, at Kau, Hawaii, manufac
tured 9!)2 tons of sugar in the months of March, April and May, and have
about 2100 tons more to come ofr. The yield per clarifier thus far has
averaged 934 Ibs., of which 623 Ibs. was fu'st sugar.
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- The old" Pioneer Mill," at Lahaina i::; being demolished and a fine
two story building is being constructed in it::! place. The mill has been
changed to the makai side of the boiling house, and the cane will be de
livered directly upon the carrier from the railroad which is now used to
bring cane to the mill.

- Captain E. L. Robbins has returned from Kapaa, Kauai, where he
has put in one of the Jarvis Patent Furnaces for the Makee Sugar Com
pany. He proceeds next to Wailuku, to put in two more of the furnaces
for the Wailuku Sugar Company. From Maui, he goes to Hawaii to take.
orders for furnaces.

-The Mexican government is contemplating a number of improvements
in its postal service. Among other things it promises to expedite the
mail throughout the (Mexican) frontier states in connection with the
American service, thus giving a daily, instead of n tri-weekly, mail. The
new system also provides for the issue of international money orders.
This should greatly facilitate the development of trade relations between
Mexico and the United States.

-Gen. O. L. Spaulding of Michigan, Hon. A. T. Tingle of Indiana, Mr.
J. E. Searles of New York, and Mr. L. C. Powers of Sari F.rancisco,_ ar
rived at Honolulu per City Of New Yor!c, June 17th. The three first named
gentlemen constitute the Commission appointed by the United States Gov
ernment to inquire into the alleged fraud" perpetrated at these Islands
under the '.rreaty. MI'. Searles and Mr. Tingle proceeded first to Maui,
and General Spaulding to Kauai, and June 2lith they all proceeded to
Hawaii. Mr. Powers, who is Secretary to the Commission, remained in
Honolulu to coIlect statistic" and other data. They all plan to return to San
Francisco per City of Sydney, due here from the South July 1st. It is a
matter of regret that the Commission has so little time at its command in
which to prosecute investigations.

- Mr. Goodale Armstrong of 'Vaiehu, Maui, has introduced the Carp
from California, and the fish are doing well at his place, some having
spawned since their arrival. About a year ago he placer! some of the fish,
only a few inches in length, in the large reservoir at Haiku, and a week
or two ago one of them was taken out ao inches in length. C. H. Alex
ander has placed fish in the various reservoirs on the Hamakuapoko Plant
ation, and we understand that H. P. Bald win intends to do the same on
his plantation. The carp is a fine fi:'ih for eating, and there is no reason
why it, introduction should not become general, as a small pond in the
back yard does as well as a large fish pond. C. H. Alexander has a pond
about twelve feet square by three or four deep, in which the fish seem to
be heaIth~' and are rapidly increasing in size without other care than to
keep It small stream of water running into the pond.
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SUGAR LANDS OF THE HA WAII.AN ISL.ANDS.
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We alluded last week to the small
quantity of land which is capable of
cane cultivation, ami since writing
we have made some attempt at esti
mating how much of our soil can
really 1e utilized for this purpose.
The area of the group is about
2,%8,000 acre::;. Of thb nine-tenths
will not afford subsisteme to even
goats. Heavy mountain masses
With bare sides, or else covered with
straggling ferns and a vegetation
which is useless alike to man or
bea::;t. Out of 396,800 acres left, the
people of this conntry have to find
their cane land, their pasture land,
their rice land, their taro land.
From an estimate which we have
obtained from a most reliable source,
the Hawaiian Islands have only
about 100,000 acres which can be
termed sugar lands; but even of
such lands we cannot make full use,
either on account of our scanty
water supply or on account of loca
tion. On the Island of Hawaii for
instance, though as far as soil is
concerned there are some tracts of
lund which to the unitiated seem
admirably fitted for cane, they are
useless; if over 1000 feet above the
sea level they will yield a crop in
30 months, and few men are bold
enough to face ::;uch a lengthy pe
riod before they get any return for
their money ahd work, let alone the
ordinary risks which a planter is
exposed to. On the same island, as
a rule, to plant cane below 400 feet
from the sea level i~ dangerous on
account of the drought. Thus on
our largest island, the one offering
the broadest tracts of land for cane
cultivation, the urea where this in
dustry can be successfully carried
on is con::;iderably narrowed by mere
position.

At the present time we have
40,000 acres under cultivation for
cane; and of this about 26,000 acres
are cropped each year. Could we,
which is as far as we understand
practically impossible, but for the
sake of argument we may say, could

we cultivate the whole 100,000 acres
we could not crop more than 52,000
acres each year. Now from last
year's crop of 26,000, there were
produced 56,000 tons of sugar, or
about two and one-sixth tons to
the acre, taking things by and large
throughout the group. A great
deal of nonsense is written about the
productiveness of our soil; true tliat
in some exceptionall;y favored spots,
rich valley bottoms, and even then
only for the first crop planted, as
much as five or six tons to the acre
have been obtained; but i;uch places
are exceptional, and the statistics
of the yield of 1882 conclusively
prove that the average yield of
the cane lands in these islands is
very little better than it is any
where e1::;e. The very utmost, then,
that we could get from our sugar
lands would be about 100,000 tons
a year. Practically we can never
obtain any such crop, for though the
land may be there the elevation and
the lack of water are an insuperable'
barrier to our making use of them.

'rl\e Louisiana sugar planters need
have no fear that the Hawaiian
planter will ever flood the sugar
market of the United States. As a
fact Hawaii has very nearly reached
her limit of productton, and what
she produces is but a drop in the
bucket when compared with what
the United States consume. It is a·
pity such 'exaggerated accounts of
our sugar grOWing capacity should
have arisen abroad, for such things
are hard to combat, and once the
idea has taken hold of any set of
men's minds they look with sus
picion upon an;y showing contrary
to their preconceived views. We
hope before many months pass over
that some of the Louisiana planters
will pay our group a visit. A look
over our cane lands by a couple of
practical men will be of more value
in setting right misconceived opin
ions than ream:; of paper, covered
with endless fignres, from our own
side.-Haw. Gazette, Mar. 21, 1883.
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S1.ATE OTITIOlSM OF FERTILIZERS.

Of the 151 samples of fertilizers
analyzed at the Connecticut Agri
cultural Experiment Station during
1882, nitrogen in the regular su
perphoi;phates ranged from 1.5 to
3.3 per cent. with an average of
2.3 per cent.; soluble phosphoric
acid, 4.3 to 10.8; average, 7.2 per
cent.; soluble and reverted phos
phoric acid together, or, as ~ome

call this combination, " available
acid," 7.2 to 12.3; average, 9.G per
cent. Several of these phosphates
wel'e called "ammoniated," imply
ing that nitrogen in the valuable
form of ammonia salts had been
added in the manufacture; but only
one out of ten contained any am
monia and deserved the name;
singularly enough, this one brand
was analyzed three times, and only
once contained ammonia ready
formed, although in all three cases
called ammoniated.

In the case of 23 out of 33 samples
of fish-guanos and superphosphates,
the cost of the valuable plant nutri
ents in a ton exceeded the ~sti

mated value b~T sums ranging from
57 cents to :315.78; the average cost
of the fertilizers of this class was
$40.58 per ton. In the case of the
special fertilizers, made up by for
mula for special crops, the larger use
of the valuable nitrates and ammo
nia salt::; to supply nitrogen is note
worthy; nitrogen in these forms
often predominated largely over Dl

trogen in organic matter, a::; iI;l dried
blood and meat, fish-scrap, etc. The
average cost of these fertilizers per
ton was $50, and in 16 out of 23
cases the cost exceeded the esti
mated value by from $1. 07 to $13.54.
In bone meals the nitrogen ranged
from 1.7 to 4.6 per cent.; average,
3.4, and the phosphoric acid from
10.5 to 28.9 per cent.; average, 20.6
per cent. .

At the New Jersey Station 154
samples were analyzed. In 31 su
perphosphates nitrogen ranged from

.74 to 2.9 per cent. j average, 1. 9 ;
soluble phobphoric acid, 1.2 to 2.9
per cent.; average, 5.5; soluble and
reverted together, or available, 5.4
to 12; average, 10.7. The average
cost per ton was $34; in 15 samples
only did the cost exceed the esti
mated value of the plant food in a
ton, and in sums ranging from $1. 73
to 8.44. In 14 bone meals the ni
trogen ranged from 2.9 to 5.1 per

. cent.; phosphoric acid, 14.7 to 27.3;
average, 21.2; the cost per ton aver
aged $37, alld in 12 samples ex
ceeded the calculated value by from
11 cents to $11.39. This is a less
favorable showing for hone meals
than in previous years, partly be
cause a higher trade value for nitro
gen in bone was used at the stations
in 1882 than formerly.

In calculating what is called the
estimated value of a feltilizer cer
tain prices per pound are taken for
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash
in their various degrees of solubility,
or of value in other respects, which,
after a careful consideration of the
fertilizer market are judged to be
fair prices, such as the consumer
will have to pay for these substances
in fertilizers honestly made and
sold; and then the ton of the fertil
izer, whose value is to be estimated,
is credited with the number of lbs.
of each valuable plant nutrient that
it contains, multiplied b;y thb price
per pound which has been adopted.
At the beginning of the year the
directors of experiment stations eon
fer with one another, and agree
upon the prices to be adopted for
the year, thus giving them greater
reliability; but the changes that
may take place in the markets can
not, of course, be foreseen, so that,
as happened last year, some of the
prices fall somewhat out of the way
before the year closes. Still, for all
that, this estimation of values fur-'
Dishes to the consumer a u:;efu1
means of learning Whether. he is
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payinf!: more than he should for his
purcha:;ed manures.

In Georgia thirty-three samples of
" ammoniated" superphosphates
were analyzed under the supervision
of the State Commissioner of Agri
culture; the nitrogen ranged from
1.8 to 2.9 per cent;, and ave}:aged
2.2 per cent.; the soluble phosphoric
acid ranged from 3.9 to 10.7; aver
age, 7.1; available, 8.4 to 13.2;
average, 10.5. The prices at which
these fertilizers were sold is not

given in the annual report. ~he

lesson of these figures is plain; ti'rey
show that while the average fertil
izer of any particular kind is about
the same throughout the country,
the range of composition and conse
quent variation in quality is greater
than it ought to be. It would be
greater still 'but, for this work of the
experiment stations. Our own in
this State will, it is hoped, lend a
helping hand in this direction dur
ing the current year..

WHATAEE OLOUDS.

In the last number of The Popular
Science ~Monthly there appeared an
article by Mr. C. MOl'fit, under the
above caption, but the subject was
treated in a manner to seriously dis
appoint those who appreciate true
scientific research. Our fellow citi
zen, Wm. Golding, Esq., is evi
dently under that impression, as
shown by the following paper which
appeilred in a late edition of a daily
contemjJorary.

H Mr. Golding's article is so ably
written, and the interesting :mbjeet
so clearly presented, that we repro
duce it in our columns:

" The specific gravity of any ma
terial, whether in the form of solid,
fluid or gas, will Chil,nge with change
of temperature. Pure air is said to
contain 75.55 parts nitrogen, 23.32
oxygen, and 1.13 parts carbonic acid
and water. Yet this proportion can
only be correct for some one tem
verature, say sixty degrees, for at
all other temperatures the proportion
must be different. The proportion
of water in the atmosphere depends
entirely upon the temperature of the
atmosphere. When heat is with
drawn from the atmosphere, water
is precipitated, nor does precipita
tion cease when the freezing point
is reached, but continues so long as
heat is being withdrawn.

" When heat is applied to atmos-

phere in the presence of water,
water is absorbed by the atmos
phere, nor does absorption cease
when the boiling temperature is
reached, but will contiuue while
heat is being applied to any known
or supposed temperature. True,
water would evaporate at the high
temperature, as it would freeze at
the low temperatures. But that
would have nothing whatever to do
with the water in the atmosphere,
which is, in fact, not water at all,
but a part of the atmosphere. In
fact, all the water in and on the
earth is merely a precipitated part
of the atmosphere, which is not at
present needed, by reason of the low
average temperature of the atmos
phere.

There is no such state of matter
as watery vapor, nor is water ever
suspended in the air. If you let
your pencil fall it does not instantly
touch the floor, neither is it sus
pended in the air, but is descending
through the air with the velocity
due to its specific gravity. So water,
when precipitated from the atmos
phere, falls by its gravity to the
earth. You have doubtless observed
the escape from a steamboat or fac
tory engine as it rolls away in a
white cloud. Now this steam, while
confined in the boiler, was quite in
visible, and the reason that it is now,'
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visible is that in coming in contact
with the atmosphere, which is much
colder, it commences to precipitate
its moisture, and in so doing loses
its transparency.

"You may have observed that
upon a beautiful clear day there
suddenly appeared a small white
cloud which was formed at the point
where first observed. 'Now this is
a sure indication that a cold current
of air has come in contact with the
atmosphere, which was but a mo
ment ago perfectly clear, and that a
change of temperature is gradually
taking place, by reason of which
water is being precipitated, thus
causing the atmosphere at this point
to lose its transparency. In fact
there is in reality no such thing as
a cloud, in the sense that we under
stand the term. Air being a very
poor conductor, it receives and parts
with heat very slowly. '.rhe rolling
motion which we observe in clouds
is pl'Odueed by the preeipitated
water bearing the atmosphere down
and thereby aiding precipitation by
pre"enting new surfaces of air to
the cooling medium.'

"You may also have observed
au immense gathering of douds
during which there was no preeip
itation of water, or at least no
water reached the earth. The reason
of this is, that in restoring the equi
librium of temperature no water
could be spared, and the presence 'of
what appeared to be cloudt! was in
fiwt but temporary loss of transpa
rency during the transfer of heat
and of course water from one cur-

RUBBER LUBRICATOR FOR BELTS.
~Five parts of India-rubber are cut
fine and melted together with five
parts oil of turpentine in an iron
well-covered vessel; then add four
parts' of resin, stir well, melt, and
add four parts of yellow wax, stir
conshmtly while melting. '1'h1::; mix
ture while warm isadded, with con
stant stirring, to a melted mixture

rent of air to the othel'. In such
cases the force of the two currents
is usually expended, and currentt! of
air from other directions will pre
vail. Air may be heated in a closed
vessel having no aecess to water, or
over a desert; in ::iuch condition it
is capu:ble of absorbing water with
out receiving <tdditional heat, and
of parting with heat without precip
itating water.

When the atmosphere is receiving
heat and absorbing water, it loses
transparency and presents the ap
pearance of form of clouds.

From the foregoing we may con
clude that Mmo"pherie air 'posses::3es
a specific gravit~' for every degree
of temperature, and that it contains
a, different proportion of its ingre
dients for every degree of tempera
ture.

We may also conclude from the
foregoing that water, when incorpo
rated with the atmosphere to the
point of ::;aturation, becomes an in
gredient of the atmo::;phere and
lose::; its existence as water while
so incorporated, and that the clouds
cannot be classed as a state of mat
ter, nor can they be accorded an
original or necessary existence as
they are in fact but the visible
boundary of atmospheric change.

You will bear in mind that the
atmosphere is not heated by the di
rect rays of the sun, but by the re
action of the sun's ra;ys, which first
strike the earth and reflect the heat
into the atmosphere.-Sugar Planter
(Louisiana).

of fifteen parts fish oil and five parts
of tallow, and the whole is agitated
until it has congealed. The mass is
applied to old belts upon both sides
in a warm place, and when the belts
are in use, from time to time on the
inner side. By this treatment they
become very durable.-Chem. e'en
tralbtatt.
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SANITARY REASONS FOR THE USE
OF SUGAR.-Dutrome calls sugar
"the most alimentary substance in
nature." Dr. Rush says sugat af
fords the great.est quantity of nour
ishment, in a given quantity of
matLer, of any substance in nature.
Sir John Pringle tells us that the
plague has never been known to
visit any country where sugar com
poses a material part of the diet of
the inhabitants. Dr. Cullen is of
the opinion that the frequency of
malignant fevers of all kinds has
been lessened by the use of sugar. '
The celebrat.ed '.rrouchina recom
mended eazt sucre (sweetened water)
for almost every malady. Dr. Fro
thergill was very anxious that the
price of sugar should be so far re
duced as to make it.accessible tothe
common people. Dr. Franklin has
taken large quantities of blaekLJerry
jam for relief from pain of the stone
but discovered at length that the
sanitary property resided wholly in
the sugar. Sugur has been found to
be an antidote to the poison of ver
digris, if taken speedily and in
abundance. It has been said that
SUg-it!· injures the teeth, but this
opinion does not deserve a serious
reflection. The plentiful use of
sugar is oue of the best preventa
tives of the diseases produced by
worms. Nature seems to have im
planted a love for this aliment in
children, as if it were au purpose to
defend them from those diseases.
S. Ii. Jlfercltant.

Al\f~IONIACALLIQUOR AS A FER
TILIZEl{.-'l'he Journal des Usines a
Gaz, on the 'subject of the use of
ammoniacal liquor as a manure,
states tlmt it was so highly appre
ciated by the Belgian agriculturist;;
that the entire prorluction of the gas
works at'Maline;.; was bought up in
the crude salte at the rate of 1 fr.
25 c. per hectoliter (say 81 per 100
gallons) on the spot. Upon newly
cleared ground the liquor wal:! used

just as it left the works; l;mt for ir
rigation purposes is was diluted with

.three or four times its bulk of water.
The effect produced on the Roil by
the use of the liquor is stated to be
exactly the same as when stable
dung (which is usually considered
to be the best kind of manure) is
employed. Tee writer found that
in rainy seasons the liquor might be
used in an undiluted condition; and
when spread over the ground in the
proportion of about 1,500 gallons to
the acre, a perfect dressing was ob
tained. In dry weather, however,
the liquor had to be dilut(ld with an
equal bulk of water, and a double
quantit;y of the mixture used to
produce similar results. But even
in this condition it was found to
possess the same value for agricul
tural purposes as stable manure.
Scientific Ame1'ican.

BITING HORSES. - Horses have
been cured of this vice by putting a
piece of hard wood an inch and a
half square in the animal's mouth,
about the same length as an ordi.
nary snafle bit. It ma,Y be fastened
by a thong of leathel' passed through
two holes in the ends of .the wood
and secured to the bridle. It must
be used in addition to the bit, but
in no way to impede the. wOI'ldng
of the bit. Rarey adopted this plan.
with the zebra in the Zoo, which
was a terrible brute at biting. Mr.
Rarey succeeded, however, in bm
ing and training him to harness,
and drove him through the "tl'l'cts
of London. Animab with this vice
should be treated kindly in lhe
stable, anci not abused with pitch
fork handles, whips, etc. An apple,
crust of bread, it piece of beet, etc.,
and it kind pat, but firm, watchful
hand and eye, with the use of the
above wooden bit, will cure the
most inverete biter. '['he faet that
he cannot shut his mouth or grip
anything' soon dawns upon him, and
he is conquered.-Toronto Globe.
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The startling mysteries of nature
withiu Horticultural Hall, Philadel
phia, says the Record of that city,.
furnish every day fresh surprises to
those who roam among its lux,uriant
growths of tropical plants.. At one
place there is a little plant which
actually eats meat· and catches and
devours flies and insects. " Most
of these plants," said the wise old
gardener, "have gone to sleep now."
He carefully removed a large glass
case which covered a number of
them, and, sure enough, the tiny
branches and curious leaves were
clinging close to the earth. One was
however discovered which stood
straight up among its slumbering
companions. It was not much more
thau five inches high, and lookecl
like a young pea vine. Its leaves
are spread out wide open, and run
ning out from their edges were a
series of needle-like points, which
the gardener calls teeth. "Ill fares
the poor fly or insect that ever lights
upon this little leaf," said he, "for
its doom is sealed. '1'he moment it
touches its sUi'face the leaf closes to
as quick as thought, encircling the
poor victim within its folds, and
there he remains until he dies or
his substance has been absorbed by
the plant, which then drops him out
thus-" and a little bug was dropped
on one of the leaves which~imme

diately closed up, making a prison
from which the insect could not es
cape. '1'he plant will also thus close
over a small piece of meat and hold
it within it:> embrace until its sub
stance has been absorbed. Quite as
CUI'ions as the meat-eating plant is
the clock plant, the leaves of which
are alwa;ys moving up and down
with the regularity of a clock's pen
dulum. 'rhis plant is, like the meat
~ater, from the tropics. Then there
is a palm which grows at the rate of
two inches a day, and has to be
continually pruned down to keep it
from pushing through the top of the
conservatory. There is also a cu
rious sensitive plant, which appears
to be constructed on hinges, and if

it is touched its leaves cling closely
to the branches, which fold up and
down until the whole plant droops
t<> the ground. It remains thus for
about fifteen minutes, when, H left
alone, it will slowly unfold and
again assume an upright position.
Then there are the pitcher plants,
with a flower exactly shaped like a
pitcher, ancI from it is said the
monkeys drink; the palm which
sends its long roots down into t.he
ground from the top, and a hundred
and one others quite as curious and
interesting, which the visitors never
tire of examining. - The Sugar
Plantm' (L~t.) .

The fact that liquids in a vacuum
pan boil at a mu(·.h lawaI' tempera
ture than they do under the corn
man atmospheric pressure, has led
to a very popular mistake, viz: that
by evaporating in a vacuum pan a
great amount of fuel if:; saved. No
doubt but what the vacuum pan
posse"ses great adv.mt.tges for the
evaporation of liquids in the various
branches of manUfacture, but the
saving of fuel is not one of them.
The amount of heat necessary to
transform water into steam, is nearly
the same, whether this transforma
tion is ell'ected at 212° P., or at any
temperature below, and by far the
greate"t amount of fuel used in
evaporation is u"ed to effect this
tran"formation. 'rhe amountof hf'at
used to elevate the temperature of
the liquid to the boiling point, is
Oilllall in compal"ison with it. '1'he
amount of heat necessary to elevate
the temperature or a certain amount
of liquid from 140° to 212° P., is
only .tbout -l~:r of the heat nece""ary
to convert the same' amount of
liquid (in the form of water)
into steam. 'fhe latter amount of
heat, even if saved, would be rather
insignificant; however, it is not
saved, for the working of the vacuum
pump require" more fuel than the
above s;wing would amount to.
Ohemical Review.




